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If you feel you need a better smile come and visit us. We offer 20 years dental experience with the
latest technical equipment in a hygienic clinic.

We will provide you with a healthy looking smile and only the best aesthetics are used in our clinic.

With our competitive
prices, why go anywhere else?

Tel: +90 256 614 77 87
+90 535 284 30 41

www.castlerestaurant.com.tr
info@castlerestaurant.com.tr

Free Dessert every Night

Come down through the arch.
Take the 2nd right into the Old Town

Then take the next right

Hotel Pickup

Belly Dance
Break Dance
Robot Show

Michael Jackson Show
Staff Dance





Tel: +90 256 614 4667
silverium_925@hotmail.com

&
Stainless Steel Collection





Traditional Turkish Bath
Men & Women Masseurs

Separate Facilities for Men & Women

Sauna
Steam Room

Salt Room
Peeling

Foam Massage

Turkish Bath
Sauna & Steam Room

Salt Room
Jacuzzi
Peeling

Massage

FREE PICKUP

IN KUSADASI

Do you need to get away from it all?
Then Atilla‘s Getaway is the place for
you. We‘re nestled in the mountains of
Ephesus – the second largest ancient
city of the world – and just below the
mountain of the Virgin Mary. Atilla has
the perfect place for you to chill out.
Take a splash in our spring water
swimming pool, relax with a panoramic
view of the spectacularly lit Selçuk
Castle, see the sights and have a great
time.

EMail: info@atillasgetaway.com

Face Mask
Full Body Mask

Full Body Aroma
Massage

Stone Massage
Face Massage

Manicure
Pedicure





Cetin Gurcun, the secretary general of the Association of Turkish Travel Agencies (TURSAB) has stated that “Turkey should urgently expand its

target market to China as the country is having one of its worst years in tourism”.

Turkish tourism officials aim to attract over one million Chinese tourists this year in order to try and fill the gap left by declining visitors from

Europe and Russia.

The tourism industry has been hit badly this year; it is expected to lose more than 7.6 million tourists which will result in a revenue loss of

between nine – twelve billion dollars.

Officials argue that it would be possible to meet the “one million” figure as “Turkey has everything that a Chinese tourist would like to discover as

it is home to many civilizations from Seljuk to Hittite, the Roman Empire, and from the Byzantine Empire to the Ottoman’s era”. Gurcun has also indicated that TURSAB is determined to work with

tourist agencies and to provide any necessary support in order to meet these goals.

Already some hotels and touristic sites have adapted their decor and meals to appeal to the Chinese. Other ideas to bring in Chinese tourists are to make Turkish television shows available in

China and create Chinatowns in major cities.

Gurcun stated that “security measures have been tripled mainly in Istanbul and along the Mediterranean coast,” adding that “we have to improve our communication and explain this to the

Chinese”.







Chocolate

Phone: 0090 256 614 68 36
GSM: 0090 535 578 06 43
develioglu_osiris@hotmail.com

Tel: +90 (256) 612 79 29

Our company was established in Kusadasi, Turkey in 1998 as a small shop to
provide top quality leather bags and accessories and has been in the market since

then.

Kaktus is a customer oriented company and customer satisfaction is our priority.
Because we follow market trends and demands so closely, we are the leading

leather bags dealer in our territory.

Our company is registered in the Chamber of Commerce and all our products are
genuine leather and every item sold is under warranty of our company.

kaktusleatherbag@gmail.com
www.kaktusleatherbag.com

Kahramanlar Cad No: 65
Tel: 0534 645 15 60

Email: medetinal@hotmail.com



01Jun16_ Norwegian Jade, Celebrity Reflection, Sirena
05Jun16_ Jewel Of The Seas, Seven Seas Navigator, Sirena
07Jun16_ Celebrity Constellation, Star Pride
08Jun16_ Norwegian Spirit, Royal Princess, Seven Seas Navigator
09Jun16_ Celebrity Equinox, Wind Star
10Jun16_ Oosterdam
11Jun16_ Star Pride
12Jun16_ Celebrity Reflection
13Jun16_ Wind Star, Royal Princess
14Jun16_ Jewel Of The Seas, Vision Of The Seas
15Jun16_ Norwegian Jade, Seven Seas Navigator

16Jun16_ Norwegian Spirit, Celebrity Equinox
18Jun16_ Eurodam
19Jun16_ Rhapsody Of The Seas
21Jun16_ Celebrity Reflection
22Jun16_ Star Pride
23Jun16_ Wind Star, Sirena
25Jun16_ Oosterdam
26Jun16_ Brilliance Of The Seas
27Jun16_ Wind Star, Sirena
28Jun16_ Vision Of The Seas, Star Pride
29Jun16_ Norwegian Jade, Jewel Of The Seas



www.akmsigorta.comFresh Home Cooked Food
Kids Menu

* All drinks are full strength and genuine

WE ARE 10




